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All of the exercises could be done on paper
or perhaps from a tape recorder for a purely
oral approach, but none of these would give the
random selection nor rhe immediatc feedback
provided by the program. The studenr is given
a breakdown of the areas covered and the num-
ber right and wrong in each. The prograrn
offers an opponunirv for srudents ro go over
basic concepts and concenlrate on their weak
ones as indicared by the scores on the tests.

I strongly recommend the program for those
who w'ant a supplemenr to basic exercises in
firsr year Spanish progr;uns.

BARBARA A. JOHNSON
Washington Statc Uniucrsit2

ARENAS, REINALDO. Lecturas Jácilcs: Lazaillo dc
Tbrmcs. Ed. José Olivio Jiménez. New york:

Ed. José OlivioJiménez. New York: Regents,
1983. Pp. xi, 67. Paper.
FERNÁNDEZ,JESSE. L¿clurat flíciles: Abra su propio
negocio. Ed. José Olivio Jiménez. New york:
Regents, 1984. Pp. xi, 68. Paper.

Lccturas Jtícilcs is a series of readers divided inro
four üernatic categories as welJ as four levels
of prolrciency based on an incremental
vocabulary of five hundred words. The two
sources of the vocabulary aie Vacabilarlo d¿l
espanol hablado by Luis Márquez Villegas
(Madrid: Sociedad General Española de
L.ibrería, 1975) and Frequznclt Dictioury of
Spanísh Words by Alphonse Juilland an¡
Eugenio Chang-Rodríguez (The Hague:
Mouton, 1964). Other vocabulary, idiomaric
expressions, and grarnmatical structures that
fall outside the designed level are glossed. Tlre
four readers included in this review are
examples of the three üematic categories of
evervday life, an and culture, and literature at
the third level of proficiency. Each reader is
divided into chaptcrs followed by a variety of
exercises to stimulate conversarion on the con-
tenr a¡d to pracr¡ce üe vocabulary of üe selec-
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tions. An answer key is included ar the end of
the texr and is perforated if the instructor
prefers that the students not have acccss to thc
answers.

In spite of being classified as readers ar the
third level of proñciency, rhe exact levcl is
somewhat unclear because neither is the ycar
indicated nor üe base vocabula4'lisred, which
may be considered weaknesses by some. Ac-
cording to the preface, the topics have bcen
selecredQo encourage use of the language and
knowledge of Hispanic cuhure. From this pcr-
spective the texts fullü their goals.

Lazarillo de Tbrmts, a simplified bur accurare
version ofthe classic, car be used successfuüy
by those insrructors who prefer to havc studcnts
read literary selections instead of contemporary
or topical readings. In addition to the simpli-
fied version, üe glossing of more dilficult ex-
pressions makes this a very readable tcxt for
language classes. However, given üe levcl of
the reading, it would be advisablc to place rhe
vocabulary ar the borrom of the page likc thc
other readers instead of rhe end. The tcx¡ also
includes a brief prologue in English and
Spanish that effecrively orients the students to
the literary context.

As an example ol'the topic art and culture,
Ritmos 2 m¿lodías describes the music and rep-
resentative dance of several Latin American
countries as well as the instrumenb and cos-
tumes. To add to the scope of the rcading, thc
hisrorical context is given. Although the danccs
are sometimes difficult to visualizc because of
üe detailed descriptions of the movemenc, thc
reading on rhe whole is intcresting and of.
special interest to t-hose instn¡ctors wio desirc'
to add a folkloric note to üc dass. Like tbe prc-
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C ;an
everyday life , is a series of acual selections from
several Hispanic newspapers gpving üe sru-
dents a varied exposure to the press. The selcc-
tions are organized according to the sections of
a ne\a'spaper such as current events, advenise-
ments, weather. In general, the selections are
interesting and conducive to stimulating con-
versation. In addition, the variety of topics is
vcry effective to expose students to a divcrsco
yet practical vocabulary. Each chapter is pre-
ceded by a brief introduction to the nature of
tlre column, a list of glossed vocabulary, and
a series of questions üat familiarize the student
with üe selection.
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vious text, this one includes pretiminary ques-
tions to direct ¡he srudenrs' reading.

Abra su propío negocia, anorher example of üe
theme of everyday life, incorporales practical
business vocabulary through a descriprion of
the process of opening a business. For a pro-
gram with a more practical and business focus,
this text is an interesting and effective merhod
of introducing commercial vocabulary insread
of lists of terms. Like the other readers, the
chapters open with a list of questions, an effec-

exercises that accompany all fclur
readers are designed primarily to srimulare dis-
cussion and to practice vocabulary. The two
types of questions based on rhe content are
comprehension checks and general discussion
questions. Both types achieve üeir goal. The
other exercises designed to develop vocabulary
are ofvarying effectiveness and interest. In par-
ticular, exercises involving lüing the blank with
items from the reading (Ritmos, p. 46) or plac-
ing words in the proper order (¿Qur dic¿.1 p. 6)
are very mechanical and, as such, are not as
intcresting. Others such as word building
(Lazarillo, p. 53) or synonyms (Abra, p. 42) are
more beneñcial.

In sum, unlike other readers, LccturasJtíriles
ofler the instructor üe opporrunity to select
from diverse yet specialized readings the ones
that relate most closely to the focus of the
course, whether it has a traditional or practical
approach.

L¡NDA S. GÍ.AZE

Aubun Uniunsig

8RETZ, MARY LEE, TRTSHA DVQRAK & CARL
KIRScHNER. Parajcs: Laryua, New York: Random

!ou1e, 1983. Pp. xvi, 324. paper. pasajts;

Liu¡fiuru. Pp. xii, 225. Paper. piajcs Cultíra.
Pp. xiv, 239. Paper. Pasajcs: Actiuidad.cs. pp. -,cii,
192. Paper. Cuad¿rno dt práaica-Exprcsión oral,
compratsión, composicirín. Pp. 263. paper.

Pasajcs is a series of ñve rexts intended for use
in second-year college Spanish programs. The
l¡ve books include a core gramrnar text, a cul-
tural reader, a literary reader, an activiries
manual, and a workbook/laboratory manual.
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These various books are organized in such a
manner that the same structures and simila¡
lexical items are emphasized in a given chapter
across all hve components. Suggestions for use
of the componenrs is provided in rhe insrruc-
tor's manual, including detailed programming
for semesters, quaners, or trimesters. Quite
original in nature, rhe many marerials have
been tested in the authors'classrooms, and f.}¡e
list of Spanish-language instmcrors who re-
viewed the manuscripts before publication is
impressive. The amount of material presented
for potential use in the classroom is most note-
wonhy.

Pasajes: Lmgtn is the general review of
Spanish grammar with exercises, explanations
(in English), and many other actívities. The
illustrations (cartoons) preceding each given
chapter for the purpose of later discussion could
be greatly improved. In fact, these caricarures
are somewhat misleading (e.g., the gang lhang-
ing around" rhe car, p. 268) and difficult to
recognize. Real photographs should be used
and could have been included with relative
ease. To begin the conncrsanus sections wiü only
questions con(ingent upon the drawings might
be somewhat weak, even for an intermediate
level class. In that no panicular merhodologi-
cal approach is emphasüed, üis core grammar
is quite acceptable and adaptable to different
purposes and classes. However, the concept of
üe subjunctive mood could be simplified.
Although grammarically correct, ir is always
confusing to students to use "impersonal expres-
sions,o "embedded subjects," and subordinare
clauses with ease.

Pasajes: Cultura consists of fourteen chapters
(e.g., La mu¿rt¿ ! ¿l mundo úl n¿s allá, Los his-

ianos cn los Estados iinidos, and La IE y la iibcrtad
indioidual) and provides an overview of contem-
porary Hispanic culture, including Spain, His-
panic America, and the Hispanic in rhe United
States. Perhaps the Práctica d¿ L¿ctura could be
shortened and the reading selections expanded.
For example, thé'word guessing" part should
already be a skill acquired through elementary
Spanish. To associate población with analJabcta,
¡aul'd dicianbr¿ wíth aguinaldos in a given coherent
sentence should be automatic by the intermedi-
ate level. Also, in the pcqucño glosario de tá¡minos
racialas, why not give the explanations/defini-
tions in Spanish? In the discussion regarding
Pucrto Ricans (p. 188) the city of Bridgeport,
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